INTEREST IS GREAT IN CLASS POLITICS

LITTELY SCHOOLS PLEDGE NEW MEMBERS

TAXY GOOD MEN SECURED BY ZET AND KENTING

WESERN INTERCOLLEGIATE BEGINS ITS SECOND YEAR

Mark Yolland Will be Iowa Manager

For New Magazine

With the December issue, the Western Intercollegiate magazine begins the second year of its existence. It was founded last year in order that there was room for such a publication in the college of the West. The new magazine is starting this year with a new project, which is to have a large number of republication in the West. The magazine will be represented at the Intercollegiate for the first time this year. Mark Yolland has accepted the position of Iowa manager for the magazine. The magazine is now publishing three numbers and each number is to be mailed to every student. The current number of the magazine contains many features of interest to both the editor and the reader. The magazine is published quarterly and the subscription price is 50 cents per year. The magazine is published by Octave T. Linnell, President of the Iowa State University.

The persons named for the offices are:

President: Octave T. Linnell
Vice-President: Robert M. Kelly
Secretary: Harry A. Martin
Treasurer: Henry W. Powers

Western Intercollegiate
The weekly news magazine of the University of the West. The magazine is published by Octave T. Linnell, President of the College of the West. The magazine is published quarterly and the subscription price is 50 cents per year. The magazine is published by Octave T. Linnell, President of the Iowa State University.

Patron's List for Good Member—Number of Good Men Show Work of State High School League

This season has seen an even greater campaign on the part of the Eastern Press, the football situation in many of the societies have secured a number of stories. The Eastern Press has been successful in getting a number of stories that have been pitched out by their larger rivals. In Iowa, the largest upstart was the defeat of the Iowa State's state championships by Chabok's Des Moines men. However, the Iowa State's state championships have not yet been able to take the place of Hlychak's Des Moines men. However, the Iowa State's state championships have not yet been able to take the place of any state championships.

The annual reception of the Young Men's Association was held at the Chabok Hotel on Saturday, November 15th. The Young Men's Association is a social and cultural club for men interested in the development of the college.

The magazine is at- there are keeping very quiet about the stories. The magazine is at this time under the editorship of John D. Powers, who has been working on the magazine for several years. The magazine is at this time under the editorship of John D. Powers, who has been working on the magazine for several years.

The magazine is at this time under the editorship of John D. Powers, who has been working on the magazine for several years.
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A GOOD SPEED

Iowa shows the man in his true light when it is found so fast to win a race that will be better than any other in the history of the institution. There should be a new race on Sunday night which will take place in Iowa on the last Saturday afternoon personal encouragement.

The play should be to win. The first game of some has been captured. The match in the field two days before this game helped to win the first game.

BIJOU Theatre

Mon., Tues., Weds., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

3-MASQUERADE SISTERS-3 Singing and Character Changes

Hazel Heston Lucas Co.

In a Pot Portfolio German Fun

Dixon Pters

In Character Impressions From the Bankers of Char-

Scalers-

2-Rec Jazzes -2 School Children's Matinee, Sat.

3-400 d. i. 3,400,745,900

4m:50. Men and the 20c

Matinee. 10c

10c

CLIFTON

CLIFTON

THE New ARROW

No. 18, 19, 20.
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NYAL REMEDIES

Good Soda Water

Whetstones

PAPER BOXES

SUGAR

Fountain Pens

Fancy Toilet Articles

The girls at the Iowa house entertained at a spread Monday evening. The Sigma Alpha Eta's entertained at their house last Friday evening.

Walter J. Backower of Des Moines is pledged to Sigma Alpha Eta.

Oveta V. Hailey, L. A. '22, spent Saturday and Sunday at his home in Waterloo.

James L. Osborn, Law '21, left yesterday for Indianapolis. He will visit for a few days there.

Character in America

By the famous "Chamber"-Speaker, to be held in America,

Charles Proctor with Maude Adkins in the leading roles.

The final performance of the play will be given on Broadway about January 3. Mr. Proctor has just finished and the study corrector set of scene models, to be in captivity of the original. Partial production, and provides a publisher scenic morale for the eye of the class Broadway first sighters.

Konneman Elect

At the first meeting of the Konneman club, held last week, the following officers were elected:

President, A. Belfast

Secretary, Miss Bartick

Treasurer, P. A. Lawrence

For the Daily Iowan.

To College Women and Others

A perfect woman is a woman who has the qualities of a gentleman. You will be graduating and if you have clothes now cleaned and mass pressed by experts who give careful attention to each garment. We make a specialty of women's work and want to show you what fine work we can do. We call for and deliver.

THE VARIETY WAREHOUSE

Tobacco and Chocolates

For Those Who Care

Phone 54.

The 1911 Class Ticket

We, the candidates for election in the 1911 class ticket hereby make this pledge: That if elected the financial reports of all committees shall be submitted to the Grider University committee for examination and approval, and that the membership of the class play shall be appointed only on promise to select a sufficient class from the proceeds of the senior play for the purchase of a class memorial, and for other class expenditures.

R. H. LOGGIE

VICE-PRESIDENT

FANNY KOCH

SECRETARY

MARGARET RICE

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

THIRD BOOK

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

DEWYY BROWN

Secretary, it has been the custom of the class committees to receive money without retaining any adequate account of its disposal. It has also been the custom to assess each member of the senior class for the purchase of the class memorial. Believing that the proceeds of the class play are largely the result of the work of the players and of the patriotism of the whole class, we think that the financial benefits should go to the class, have a renunciate recommendation to the manager for the disbursement of the funds.

If you believes in abolishing the system of general GRAFT in class activities, we solicit your help and support.

When to Speak

The assembly on Wednesday was the occasion of an important address this week. Dean W. C. Wilcox of the college of liberal arts, will speak at this time. He has chosen his subject, "The Crisis in a College Man's Life." The speaker will take many important phases of college life and all of the university are urged to attend. The address will be especially valuable to the underclassmen of both divisions. The assembly will be at the usual hour and place.


The All Iowa House Dental Supplies

For the Student and Dentist Special Discount to Students

116 Iowan Ave., Iowa City, Iowa

DENTAL SUPPLIES

Phone 54.

The Star Shirt

—belong the best shirts made in America for years, are sold exclusively by the leading merchant in every city.

We are sole agents for STAR shirts in Iowa City... We sell them because we know they are best... Best in material, in design, pattern and best in make... Star shirts are cut full, come in all sleeve lengths, they fit, hang and launder perfectly.

A host of patterns at $1.50 to $2.50

While here ask to see our WILLNER CUSTOM SHIRT at $1.00 ... You will be surprised at the nifty patterns, the splendid qualities and the styles that we give in these shirts at $1.00... Equal to others at $3.50, pleased or plain... A wonderful value at $1.00...

Sweep's Auditorium

IOWA CITY RAILWAY.

CEDAR RAPIDS AND

CEDAR RAPIDS TO

IOWA CITY RAILWAY.

For round trip ticket

and return as requested by

INNER BAND

at Cedar Rapids, Tuesday Evening, October 4.

For Spectator

Phone 54.


The All Iowa House

Dental Supplies

Special Discount to Students

116 Iowan Ave., Iowa City, Iowa

DENTAL SUPPLIES

Phone 54.